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EXT. - BRIDGE - NIGHT (CONTINUOUS)

The light bursting out of KEVIN fades, but we can see, as we 
could with JESSICA before him, he’s a little different.

LUKE
Splendid! He’s changed!

JOE
Well done, Kev. Which one of our 
teams would you like to join?

OPENING CREDITS

KEVIN seethes in anger.

JOE (CONT’D)
(frowns)

Do you have nothing to say?

KEVIN
I... will... kill... you... both.

JOE
I do not believe that you will. You 
are not a killer.

KEVIN
I will end you! You two and your 
fucking game! Playing people like 
pawns! Caring about no one!

LUKE
(calmly)

That isn’t true. We care about 
people. Just not the normal ones. 
They are beneath us. And they are 
beneath you now.

KEVIN
I am not like you!

Power erupts from Kevin’s eyes and hits a tree on the river 
bank, below. It burns. LUKE smiles, but JOE jumps back, 
starting to look a little nervous

JOE
What’s so amusing, Luke?

LUKE
Oh, Kevin will not kill me.

KEVIN
Yes I will!



LUKE
If you do, you are condemning your 
parents and the woman you love to 
oblivion.

KEVIN
What are you talking about?

JESSICA
Oh... Kevin... He’s right. Your 
parents’ souls belong to him. My 
soul belongs to him.

KEVIN
So?

LUKE
So, if you kill me, their souls 
don’t stay in the afterlife. I 
mean, heaven as you know it doesn’t 
exist, but they are somewhere that 
I hear is very nice as long as I’m 
still calling upon their energy 
from time to time to use in the 
game. With me gone, they’re gone. 
Forever. Nothingness.

KEVIN
But they’re dead.

LUKE
Sort of. By human standards, 
certainly. But in actuality, not 
completely.

KEVIN
(processing)

I... You...

LUKE
(chuckling)

Yep. I’m damn clever. But you can 
still kill Joe.

JOE
What? I did not kill anyone that 
Kevin loves. Why do I deserve to 
die?

JESSICA
Yes! Kill Joe! He killed my family, 
and he didn’t have their souls, so 
they’re already gone!
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KEVIN
(conflicted)

I... What about the souls Joe owns?

LUKE
I take care of my souls. Joe treats 
his poorly. Mine are in a heaven-
like place, his are more in what 
you’d consider hell. They would be 
better off being freed.

JOE
(shocked, to Luke)

What are you doing?

LUKE
Just telling him the truth. You 
think they produce more energy if 
you antagonize them. I disagree. 
That’s why I keep mind in bliss.

JESSICA
See, Kevin? You have to kill Joe!

KEVIN
I don’t know...

JESSICA
He has been messing with your mind. 
He pretended to be your roommate. 
He has kept you cowed and in fear 
for your life! Don’t let him do 
this to anyone else.

JOE
Now, Kevin, I-

JOE is interrupted as KEVIN’s eyes focus on JOE and the same 
yellow-white energy shoots out of them. JOE staggers, quickly 
returning his own red burst back, the energy meeting in the 
middle. This keeps up through the following dialogue.

LUKE
Now this is entertainment!

KEVIN
I... I can’t do it. I can’t kill 
him. I’m not powerful enough.

JESSICA
I’ll help you, Kevin!
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LUKE
No you won’t. You belong to me, so 
I control your energy, and I won’t 
let you.

JESSICA
Why not?

LUKE
This must be between them.

JESSICA
You can do it, Kevin! I believe in 
you!

The struggle continues, but KEVIN is determined and he begins 
to gain ground. JOE stumbles, the point where their beams 
meet nearing him.

JOE
Luke! Help me!

LUKE
I could do that...

JOE
Then do it!

LUKE
Why should I? You’re not one of 
mine.

JOE
(surprised)

What? I’m a Player. I’m better than 
a Player, I’m a Team Captain! Like 
you!

LUKE
You’re not a Player on my team.

JOE
That’s not my fault! You were the 
one that encouraged me to start my 
own team, rather than join yours, 
all those centuries ago.

LUKE
Correct. You were a better Captain 
than you would have ever been a 
regular Player.

JOE
Then why...?
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LUKE
You’ve gotten sloppy. Allowed bad 
judgment and violence to take hold. 
You’ve passed your peak. And now 
it’s time for me to cash in on my 
investment in you.

JESSICA
Cash in?

LUKE
If Joe pledges to my team now, I 
get all of his souls, becoming by 
far the most powerful Player ever. 
And since he has never pledged a 
team before now, he still has that 
choice.

JOE
No! Luke, come on! We have had fun! 
Do you really want to remove your 
best opponent from the game?

LUKE
You are not my best opponent any 
more.

KEVIN growls. His beam intensifies. JOE is on the ground now, 
almost done. He knows he’s losing.

LUKE (CONT’D)
Join my team!

JOE
I can not!

LUKE
This is your last chance, Joe.

JOE
You cannot blackmail me!

LUKE
I am not blackmailing. I am merely 
choosing not to help you. Unless 
it’s in my best interest to do so.

JOE
Fine, fine! I pledge! I pledge!

LUKE
Terrific.
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LUKE’s blue beams shoot out of his eyes and join JOE’s. 
Together, it takes no time at all for the energy to feedback 
and kill KEVIN, leaving his smoking body on the bridge. The 
energy beams cease. JESSICA runs to KEVIN, crying. JOE is 
instantly changed, the sharp bite of his personality gone.

JESSICA
He’s... he’s dead!

JOE
Why would you kill the special one?

LUKE
(laughing)

Kevin wasn’t any more special than 
any other Player.

JOE
But you said...

LUKE
Yes, I did.

JOE
This whole thing was just to get 
me?

LUKE
Yes. I guess you could say you’re 
the special one. My grand prize. 
With our combined power and souls, 
under my command, I can defeat 
every other Player in the world, 
getting them all to join my team. 
And none of them ever saw it 
coming.

JOE
Total domination. Wow. It had never 
occurred to me.

LUKE
I know. Let’s go. We have work to 
do.

LUKE walks off the bridge, JOE following a step behind, 
subserviently. JESSICA is yanked, as if on an invisible 
leash, and walks backwards after them, still crying and 
reaching out to KEVIN.

The camera stays on KEVIN’s body as we watch the three 
disappear into the background and everything fades to black.

END CREDITS
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